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Since almost all the electronic and mechanical requirements for an atomic force microscope
(AFM) are the same as for a scanning tunneling microscopy (STM), it is convenient and

* practical to build a combination AFM/STM with interchangeable heads. The conversion from
one to the other can be made in a few minutes. Representative images demonstrate that atomic
resolution can be obtained in both modes of operation. With the two modes of operation, it can
image conductors, semiconductors, and insulators.

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) is rapidly becoming Figure 2 shows the single-tube xy,z scanner that we now
a mature field, even though fewer than ten years have use. It is 1.9 cm long and 1.3 cm in diameter. The active
elapsed since its discovery.' Already there have been a num- length, that is, the length above the Macor mounting plate is
ber of review articles published,2 - 5 and several companies" 4  - 1.3 cm. Note that the longitudinal and transverse res6nant
now offer commerical STM's for sale. Basically, the STM frequencies of 60 and 36 kHz, respectively, are large enough
lowers a metal tip to -0.5 nm from a surface. At this point to make the scanner relatively immune to external vibra-
electrons can tunnel from the tip to the surface. The tunnel- tions. Specifically, consider a vibration at a frequencyv, very
ing current depends strongly on the distance between the tip much less than the resonant frequency v. of the scanner.
and the surface. For example, this current can change by an The variation in the position of the sample relative to the
order of magnitude for a change in distance of only one mounting holes of the Macor will be approximately the am-
atomic diameter. By moving the tip across the surface while plitude of the driving vibration times (v/vA ). For example,

.. r."raising and lowering it to keep this current constant the STM for a vibration with an amplitude of 10 /m at 20 Hz the
accurately traces contours as small as a fraction of an atomic sample will move < t A relative to the mounting holes for
diameter. the scanner shown in Fig. 2.

Atomic force microscopy' -" (AFM) is similar to scan- The key part of an atomic force microscope is the sensor
.r ning tunneling microscopy in many respects. The images assembly. We have tried three different designs, each of

consist of a series of parallel profiles of a surface. Each pro- which has given atomic resolution. The rest of this mano-
file is obtained by moving a tip, which is ideally terminated script will discuss these three types with their advantages
by a single atom, across the surtace with a very small track- and disadvantages.
ing force: of order 10-8 N. Predecessors of this instrument The first type we tried is the double cross shown in Fig. 3.
include profilometers, s-17 the topografiner, " and STM's. For this force sensor the tip, which was a fragment of a shat-
The AFM, unlike the STM, is not restricted to conductive or tered diamond, is glued to a spring that is formed by a double
semiconductive surfaces. Atomic resolution imaging has

P. been demonstrated with AFM's'" -2 approaching the resolv-
ing power of STM's and being much better than that of the /-DIFFERENTIAL
stylus profilometers. This ,apcr will focus on thc key cic- I SPRINGADJUST ING

".. ments of three designs that we have built and tested. JSCRTW

Our basic AFM design is an extension of an earlier STM.

". * . design' and an improved version of the first operational
AFM design"2 by our group. The main parts of our micr; -

* scope are described in Fig. I. The sample is mounted ort' an
xyz scanner'0 and pressed agairst a tip mounted on a

* spring. The deflection of the spring is monitored by sensing TIP

the tunneling current between the back of the spring and a SCANNE

sensing electrode.
This AFM can be converted to an STM by simply replac-

ing the top piece with a rigid tip holder and sensing the tun- SAMPILE

neling current between this rigidly held tip and the sample.
Most of the electronics are common to both instruments. In
each case the feedback circuitry keeps a tunneling current

* constant by changing the z position of the sample as it is FT
sc'am-d in an x,y raster under the tip. The only difference is FiG ..Sei.p ,4ihe 4.,,mie rorce nICIos~ope &AFM1 The base piate hoids
t f h tt l O s e h p the xy.zscannerand thesample while thetop part contams the tip which s
-, that for the STM the tunneling occurs between the tip and 3component part ofthe force sensor. In operaion the top part is supported

the sample while for the AFM the tunneling occurs between on three screws through the base plate. These screws are turned to gcni y Cod
the back of the spring and a sensing electrode. lower the top con. 'ono sampi.
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FIG. 2. A single-tube scanner with the sample mounted on the central axis, 1 m
Sthe four outside the electrodeidrven symmetrcally with + x and - x. + y
and - y, and the inner electrode driven with z shows good orthogonality of . AFM based on the double

the x, y, and z axes. FIG.. This image ofigraphite 'was taken with an AMbsdoltedul
cross shown in Fig. 3.

cross of fine wire. The deflection of this spring was sensed by was distorted because of nonorthogonality in the two eec.
the tunneling current from the spring to a sensing electrode toe cause f no ngoat in thetabove it. The fine mechanical adjustment above the double trode x,y scanner that we were using at that time.
cross was doe ith techeintial jusping adovusthng sbe Figure 5 shows our next successful design. This design
cross was done with the differential spring adjusting screw was based on the SiO, microcantilevers" ° 

that were kindlyshown in Fig. . Basically, the differential spring consisted of supplied to us together with instructions for their use by

a coil spring in a Teflon-lined cavity. One end of the spring
rested against the differential sprng adjusting screw, which Tom Albrecht and Calvin Quate. In this case, the sensing
couled beaistur toe comresth spring. djutg otrend wth electrode wrs a loop of 20-/.-diam gold plated tungsten
could be turned to compress the spring. The other end of the wire.2

' One purpose of having this loop of fine wire as the
spring was a lever on which the sensing electrode was sensing electrode is that it decreases breakage of the micro-
mounted. We found that a ratio of spring constants in the cantilevers if they are accidentally pushed hard against the
range 1:1000 isappropriate. Then, forexample, as the spring sensing electrode. With this design we were able to image
is compressed 0. 1 mm by the differential spring adjusting organic monolayers prepared by H. Ribi. Figure 6 is an ia-
screw the sensing electrode moves 0.1 mI m/1000 = 100 nm.

Figure4 isan image of graphite taken with an AFM with a age of a polymnerized monolayer of l-ethylenediamirtotri-
duecrosnmTheolatinumwires ithanformed itha e cosa-10,12-diynoicamide (attached to a glass slide) taken

double cross. The platinum wires that formed the double with an AFM with a SiO 2 microcantilever. " The spring con-
Scross a diameter of 25 um and an unsupported length of 4 istant of the microcantilever was = I N/m and the applied
mm giving a spring constant of -40 N/m. This image is a force was I0

- 
N. Details of the sample preparation and

computer processed version of the original image'
2 

which i

4 1.

FIG. 3, Thetunnelingcurrentstin a sensing electdi d and double ron iR.

of fine wires can be used to sense the dlefletiotn of that double cross as the
diamond. shown in black. presses agaitst the rectangular sample Thus the FIG. 5 An SO2 microcantlever can be etched from a sltcon wafer (Ref
d-ihc crcss cap he used as ihe sprtng for an AFM. 10) and 6sed as it, spr.ng in n AFM.
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FIG. 6. Thi image of a polymenzed monolayer of organic molecules was,
taken with an AFM based on the SiO, microcantilever shown in Fig. 5. 1 "m'

F ic. Thans image of& sfeo wafer wasaken withan AFM baedon the
Finaly., Fig. 7 shows the most recent design in our labora- double-wire cantilever shown in Pig. 7.i

tories. This isadouble-wire antilever made with the same 20-
u-diam gold plated tungsten wire~l mentioned previously.
The purpose of the double cantilever is to increase the lateral

- spring constant compared to the vertical spring constant. Each design his its own advantages and disadvantages.
This is a key feature that m ust be present i n any A FM des ign. The double cross is very stable laterally and robust but the
For this design the sensing electrode is a platinum iridium most temperature sensitive of the three designs. Perhaps this
alloy wire -0.1 mm in diameter. The length of each leg of is because small changes in the size of the ring that supports
the double cantilever can be changed to change the spring the double cross change the tension in the wires of the cross

- constant, or partly straighten our minute kinks.
iFigure 8 is an image oasilicon water that nad been in our The Siu 2 microcantiievers combine high resonant fre-laboratory for over four years. The image was taken with an quency with low spring constants. For example, they can
AFM with a double-wire cantilever.22 Each leg was - 1.4 have resonant frequencies of order 100 kHz for spring con-
mm long which gave a spring ,constant of -70 N/n. We stants oforder 2 N/m with no tip attached. Though they can

,were surprized to see the atomic scale features of this wafer be operated without any additional tip by using an edge of
with its "native oxide" from long exposure to room-tem- the microcantilever,0 one could hope for a better defined,
perature air. These features were aligned along ( 110)-type sharper, andeven moredurabletip. Ifa tip of mass compara-

'direction on the Si( Ill) wafer. Imaging was done with a ble to thatofthe microcantilevers could be placedon it, they
tracking force =10-' N. could maintain their high resonant frequencies. In our

hands, however, the smallest diamond that can now be
* mounted on these microcantilevers totally dominates the

mass and reduces the resonant frequency to of order 10kHz.
."",' The double-wire cantilever is almost as robust as the dou-

ble cross without suffering from its thermal instability. It is
A. approximately one order of magnitude bigger than the SiO2

microcantilever and hence is easier to work with and less/ fragile. It can have resonant frequencies of order 10 kHz for
V spring constants of order 10 N/re.

In summary, atomic force microscopy is brand new and
exciting. A variety of designs give atomic resolution images.
There are many opportunities for further design work with a

r_ -goal of producing a force sensor with high lateral stability,
good thermal stability, high resonant frequencies. and spring
constants :5 10 N/m. If this goal could be achieved, it would
than be possible to make a robust and reliable microscope

• -capable of nondestructively imaging a wide variety of sam-
ples including even some biological samples. It is easy to
convert an AFM to STM for looking at conducting samples

,P'.e. by replacing the force sensor of the AFM with a rigidly help
FiG. 7. A double-wire cantilever is relatively easy to fabricate and use tip.
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